Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Friends of
Sarasota County Parks, Inc.. Don't forget to add foscpnews@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be
sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
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as he launched into
designing Central
Park.
As 2014 rolls into
view, we're still
learning about the
Frederick Law Olmsted
many ways that parks
and public lands hold the keys to the health,
community life, and human appeal of urban
centers.
The Friends will look back on 2013 as a year of
generous volunteer action across a variety of
public parks, lands and events -- working with
Sarasota County Parks and Rec on projects
ranging from the Sarasota Bay Guardians' Air
Potato Pick-Up at Bay Walk Creek (the next
one's in January), to those who came out
to Keep Sarasota County Beautiful and National
Public Lands Day; from the opening of
Culverhouse Nature Park, Bee Ridge Community
Garden and the asphalt gardeners of L.A. Ainger
to Benderson's champion rowing meets; from
working Englewood and Phillippi's farmers'
markets to reinvigorating the dog parks and
developing the Legacy Trail; from the Carlton
Reserve and the Lekatchka Archers to a
hundred volunteer students from Ringling and all
our Chapters -- a resonant and heartfelt thanks.

Great American CleanUp

Thanks to these and many more efforts,
Sarasota's lungs will be healthier and hungrier in
the coming year for open air, clear waters, and
cooling shades.
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